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	Applications		DECKING		BLACK LABEL DECKING	[image: Black Label Cumaru Lifestyle 01]Black Label is an elite selection of the most incredible hardwoods nature has to offer. Each board is carefully selected using the most stringent quality standards and equally rigorous sustainability practices.



	CEDAR DECKING	[image: Western Red Cedar Lumber Distributor | New York Western Red Cedar Distributor | New England Western Red Cedar Distributor | Northeast US]Naturally durable, easy to work with, accepting of finishes, and exquisitely beautiful, a cedar deck creates a one-of-a-kind aesthetic that celebrates the qualities of real wood.





	DECKORATORS DECKING	[image: Deckorators Composite Decking Distributor | Deckorators Distributor | New York Deckorators Distributor | New England Deckorators Distributor]Deckorators® composite deck boards with innovative, advanced mineral-bases composite (MBC) technology offer strong, beautiful, on-trend looks that match any lifestyle and decor.





	EXOTIC HARDWOOD DECKING	[image: Russin_OG-Share_Decking_Exotic-Hardwood]When you want a real wood deck that doesn’t make you choose between beauty and strength, Exotic Wood by Russin checks all your boxes.





	MBRICO TILE DECKING	[image: Russin_OG-Share_Brands_Mbrico]Mbrico offers the industry's first complete, comprehensive, ready-to-install, grout-free tile decking system - it's a completely new take on the idea of durable, beautiful decking.





	THERMORY DECKING	[image: Russin_Banner_Home_Thermory-Ash-Decking]Thermory's expert thermal modification process results in deck boards that are rot resistant to the core, offering up 25+ years of rot resistance and innovative installation solutions.
 








	SIDING		AZEK CAPTIVATE SIDING	[image: azek-siding]Recreate the natural look and craftsman appearance of traditional siding without the headaches of routine maintenance. Multiple shingle options, varying batten strip sizes and spacing, and limitless colors give you the freedom to add a modern and charming twist to your home’s exterior.





	THERMORY CLADDING	[image: Thermory Cladding Distributor | Thermally Modified Ash Cladding Distributor | New England Thermory Distributor]Thermory interior and exterior cladding* offers unequalled rot resistance and dimensional stability, while bringing the sophistication of real wood to your walls. Choose between bold and classic styles.





	UFP EDGE THERMALLY MODIFIED WOOD	[image: Edge_Thermally Modified_Glacier_RanchStyleHouse-crop]UFP-Edge Thermally Modified Wood Collection cladding is made to last. Not only does it have great curb appeal, it’s also more durable than typical wood siding because it resists rot. The innovative thermal modification process stabilizes the wood, making it less vulnerable to shrinking and seasonal expansion and contraction.



	WESTERN RED CEDAR SIDING	[image: Russin_Banner_Applications_Western-Red-Cedar-Siding]Western Red Cedar siding is the natural answer to your siding needs, both interior and exterior.  From the rich, warm color to the characteristic durability and insulating properties, there is no substitute for real Western Red Cedar.





	SUMMIT RAINSCREEN SYSTEM	[image: Russin_OG-Share_Brands_Summit]Summit Rainscreen Systems were designed to match our customers’ most common requests and make getting the perfect custom cladding you want easier than ever!



	WHITE FIR LOG CABIN SIDING	[image: New York Log Cabin Fir Siding Distributor | Real Fir Siding | Log Cabin Fir Cladding Distributor | New England Log Cabin Fir Siding Distributor]Get the look of a traditional log cabin with a lot less hassle with this log cabin siding. Log cabin siding mimics the look of a stacked log construction, but offers the modern stability and ease of standard shiplap installation.









	BOARDS & TRIM		AZEK CAPTIVATE	[image: azek-captivate]Dozens of trim profiles add the details that cap off the entire look. The combination of beauty and durability is second to none.





	WESTERN RED CEDAR BOARDS	[image: New York Western Red Cedar Boards Distributor | Western Red Cedar Lumber Distributor | New England Western Red Cedar Boards Distributor]Western Red Cedar comes in a variety of grades to meet your design needs. Because cedar is so versatile, lightweight, and stunning, it's easy to enhance any design or build with natural Western Red Cedar boards.





	EVOLUTION PLUS BOARDS	[image: Rectangle-8]These curated brands of exotic hardwood decking materials are carefully chosen with unmatched attention to quality, eliminating boards with stains, twisting, splitting, cupping, bowing, or containing undesirable defects or characteristics.





	PINE BOARDS	[image: New England Pine Boards Supplier | Clear Pine Boards Distributor | New York Pine Boards & Trim Distributor]We’re proud of our extensive inventory and advanced knowledge of the world of softwoods. From knotty grades to 100% clear and everything in between, we carry an incredible assortment of species, products, sizes, grades, and options.





	PLY GEM TRIM AND MOULDINGS




	PORCH FLOORING		THERMORY PORCH FLOORING	[image: New York Porch Flooring Distributor | Ceramic Porch Tiles Distributor | Porch Tiles Distributor | New England Porch Tiles Distributor]For a porch floor that resists warping, rot, and insects, but embraces everything there is to love about real wood, Thermory Benchmark Ash porch flooring delivers.





	EXOTIC WOOD PORCH FLOORING	[image: Russin_OG-Share_Porch-Flooring_Exotic-Hardwood]Create the porch floor that has everything you want - deep, exotic color, exceptional durability, flexible sizes, and an affordable price! Exotic Wood by Russin gives you everything you want in a porch floor.





	DECKORATORS PORCH FLOORING	[image: Russin_Featured-Image_Porch-Floooring_Deckorators-Porch-Flooring_Wide]Deckorators MBC porch flooring is the high-performance composite choice thats lets your porch make a better first impression.





	DOUGLAS FIR PORCH FLOORING	[image: Douglas Fir Porch Flooring | Fir Porch Flooring Distributor New England | Tongue and Groove Fir Flooring | Douglas Fir Flooring Distributor]Douglas Fir offers an enhanced craftsman-style porch floor that's ready to stain or paint, and is both beautiful and dependable. 









	RAILING SYSTEMS		DECKORATORS RAILING SYSTEMS	[image: Deckorators ALX Contemporary Railing | Deckorators ALX Railing System | Aluminum Railing Systems | Aluminum Railing Distributor New York]Deckorators created several lines of railing systems that perfectly complement any of their extraordinary decking materials, for when you need a railing system to add both security and style to your Deckorators® deck.
 




	INVISIRAIL RAILING SYSTEM	[image: New York InvisiRail Railings Distributor | SLX InvisiRail Railing System | Stainless Steel Railings | New England]Prioritize safety without obstructing the view from your deck. InvisiRail™ stainless steel railing systems are study and safe, while allowing your property to shine with pristine glass panels or steel cables.





	WESTERN RED CEDAR COMPONENTS	[image: Western Red Cedar Railing Components | Real Cedar Railings Supplier | Cedar Railing Kits | New York Western Red Cedar Distributor]Our inventory of Western Red Cedar railing components enables you to tackle any project with easy product availability. Create the railing you want by mixing and matching components, and taking advantage of our finishing services.
 




	ADMIRAL RAILING SYSTEM	[image: Admiral Conquest Railing System | New England Vinyl Railing Distributor | Outdoor PVC Railing Systems | Weather Resistant Vinyl Railings]







	OUTDOOR		WESTERN RED CEDAR	[image: New York Western Red Cedar Outdoor Gazeebo | Outdoor Wood Products Distributor | New England]Tackling an outdoor project requires the right material to hold up over time. Western Red Cedar has been a natural choice for outdoor projects for generations because of its great looks and natural decay resistance.





	ISLAND DECKING OUTDOOR	[image: Russin_OG-Share_Outdoor_Island-Decking-Outdoor]Island Decking dimensional lumber is the perfect material to complete any outdoor project, 
 and its beautiful color and legendary durability will complement any environment.




	ADMIRAL RAILING OUTDOOR	[image: Russin_Featured-Image_Outdoor_Admiral-Railing-Outdoor_Wide]Complete your outdoor space with durable, safe fencing, gates and pergolas. Admiral Railing outdoor systems are available in several options designed to complement your style.





	SEAMLESS TIMBERS	[image: Russin_OG-Share_Outdoor_Seamless-Timbers]Complete your outdoor project with ease, with Seamless Timbers from Russin that make getting large-size timbers simple and hassle-free - both Western Red Cedar and Douglas Fir.









	PANELING		WESTERN RED CEDAR PANELING	[image: Real Cedar Distributor | Western Red Cedar Paneling Distributor | New York Western Red Cedar Distributor | New England Western Red Cedar Paneling Distributor | Northeast US]Western Red Cedar paneling from Russin enables a spectacular home that will endure. Regardless of the profile, grade and texture you're seeking, Russin has it all, with the expertise to ensure you get exactly what you're after.





	PINE PANELING	[image: New York Eastern White Pine Paneling Distributor | New York Paneling Distributor | New England]Russin carries a wide variety of pine paneling options, from clear grades to knotty grades, in profiles to make your walls pop. Let us help you find the right pine option to make your interior or exterior project a success. 









	SAUNAS		SAUNA BY THERMORY	[image: SaunaPreview2]Give yourself the perfect place to relax with indoor or outdoor saunas featuring wood species that can take the heat.





	AUROOM SAUNAS	[image: AuroomMain]Give yourself the perfect place to relax and unwind with an indoor Auroom sauna in the comfort of your own home. 











	Brands		AZEK CAPTIVATE	[image: paint]Captivate™ Siding and Trim combine AZEK® engineered polymers, PaintPro® technology surface prep, automated painting with top-tier solar-reflective coatings, and environmentally controlled curing for a finish superior to anything painted in the field.





	THERMORY	[image: Thermory-Pine-Cladding]Thermory wood isn't like other wood - it's better. Thermory is 100% real wood decking, cladding and more with unequalled longevity that comes from their expert thermal modification process.





	MBRICO	[image: MBrico Decking Distributor | Stone Decking Tile | Concrete Decking Tile | Porcelain Decking Tile | New York MBrico Decking Distributor | New England MBrico Decking Distributor]Mbrico offers a comprehensive, ready-to-install porcelain tile decking system. Mbrico porcelain tiles are the simplest, strongest, and most cost-effective tile decking system the industry has ever seen.





	DECKORATORS	[image: Deckorators Voyage Decking Distributor | Deckorators Decking Distributors | Deckorators Composite Decking | Voyage Composite Decking | New York & New England Distributor]Deckorators® mineral-based composite (MBC) technology creates decking boards with an industry-leading strength-to-weight ratio and trend-forward colors, giving you one of the very best composite decking options available anywhere.





	BLACK LABEL	[image: Black Label Cumaru Lifestyle 01]Black Label’s premium architectural grades ensure a stunning appearance, free of defects, that flawlessly blends beauty and natural durability for everlasting performance. When you choose Black Label™, you’re bringing the world’s finest lumber to your home.



	REAL CEDAR	[image: 2–WRC-Intro]There is no equal for the beauty of real cedar. For both interior and exterior applications, cedar offers natural durability and rot resistance as well as rich, beautiful color that's kept it in-demand for centuries.





	UFP EDGE	[image: Edge_Thermally Modified_Glacier_RanchStyleHouse-crop]UFP-Edge Thermally Modified Wood Collection cladding is made to last. Not only does it have great curb appeal, it’s also more durable than typical wood siding because it resists rot. The innovative thermal modification process stabilizes the wood, making it less vulnerable to shrinking and seasonal expansion and contraction.



	EXOTIC WOOD BY RUSSIN	[image: Russin_OG-Share_Decking_Exotic-Hardwood]The strength and durability of true exotic hardwoods such as ipe, red meranti and red balau are truly unmatched in the decking industry.





	SUMMIT RAINSCREEN SYSTEM	[image: Russin_OG-Share_Brands_Summit]Summit Rainscreen Systems were designed to match our customers’ most common requests and make getting the perfect custom cladding you want easier than ever!
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                                        Make your next project your best project with Russin!

                                        
                                        We're a premier distributor of all the products you need to make that happen. We not only carry everything you need to get the job done, we're eager to guide you in your material choices to help make it a masterpiece. 
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                        Applications 

                        When you don't want to settle for second-best on your next project, let Russin be your guide. Our product experts can help you find the perfect product for your needs.
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 WITH YOUR NEXT PROJECT 
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                    Custom options available right from our factory 
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                                                                                Custom colors through our factory finishing 

                                                                                
                                                                                        Our in-house factory finishing services save you the time and trouble of field-finishing, and apply the finishes smoothly and consistently. With endless customization options, you'll get the beautiful finish without the fuss. 
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                                                                                Whatever shape you need with custom milling 

                                                                                
                                                                                        We make it easier on contractors, builders, and designers with our in-house custom milling facility, where we turn wishes into custom patterns. Maybe you want shiplap siding, or tongue and groove products, or handrail profiles. If it's made out of wood, we can mill it to the shape you want. 
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                        DECIDE ON THE BEST WITH RUSSIN

When you don’t want to settle for second-best on your next project, let Russin be your guide. Our product experts can help you find the perfect product for your needs.

Call a Russin product expert at 1.800.724.0010
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			        Fill out this form, and we'll email you a unique link. If you would like to share this product list with someone, just enter their email below.
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Siding can be complicated, we make it simple.

Customize your material, profile and finish, and we’ll take it from there.

Start Designing
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